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BLACK
HISTORY
MONTH

today and everyday

B L A C K  H I S T O R Y  M O N T H  ( O P R A H  D A I L Y )

B L A C K  H I S T O R Y  A T  M I N N E A P O L I S
I N S T I T U T E  O F  A R T

M I N N E S O T A  A F R I C A N  A M E R I C A N
H E R I T A G E  M U S E U M  A N D  G A L L E R Y

H E N N E P I N  H I S T O R Y  M U S E U M :  S E P E R A T E
B U T  N O T  E Q U A L

celebrating

L E A R N  S O M E T H I N G  N E W  A N D  T E L L  A  F R I E N D

THE MAGNET

Links of Interest

https://www.oprahdaily.com/black-history-month/
https://new.artsmia.org/art-artists/explore/making-connections/black-history-at-mia
https://www.maahmg.org/
https://hennepinhistory.org/separate-not-equal/


 

HEATHER'S MOVIE RECOMMENDATIONS
Heather Deutschlaender, Minneapolis Central Library

Hello Magnet Film Club! 

As we head into 2022, I’ve included some movies that offer true stories and drama. Follow
historical figures, wacky real-life drama, and heartfelt dreams. Feed your imagination and
new year’s resolutions with these cinematic retellings of real events, people, and places, and
get ready to explore the world in 2022! I wish you all a very happy start to the new year! 

Heather 
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Hulu: The Vow “A car accident puts Paige in a coma and when she wakes up with severe
memory loss, her husband Leo works to win her heart again.”imdb.com 2012, PG-13 

Netflix: Tick Tick Boom “On the cusp of his 30th birthday, a promising young theater
composer navigates love, friendship and the pressures of life as an artist in New York City.”
imdb.com 2021, PG-13

Amazon Prime: Radioactive “The incredible true story of Marie Sklodowska-Curie and her
Nobel Prize-winning work that changed the world. ” imdb.com 2019, rated PG-13

Pluto (free): Bernie “In small-town Texas, an affable mortician strikes up a friendship with a
wealthy widow, though when she starts to become controlling, he goes to great lengths to
separate himself from her grasp.”imdb.com 2011, rated PG-13

YouTube (free) Watched Walker – Explore some of the world’s greatest streets at a
leisurely pace. This channel allows you to travel to far-off streets via Steadicam (no shaky
video!) and experience the sights and sounds. Videos average 20minutes to one hour in
length.

MAGNET MOMENT Friends of The Magnet having a festive time at our December Winter Celebration



Are rapid antigen at-home tests, not PCR
Can be taken anywhere
Give results within 30 minutes (no lab drop-off
required)
Work whether or not you have COVID- 19 symptoms
Work whether or not you are up to date on your
COVID- 19 vaccines
Are also referred to as self-tests or over-the-counter
(OTC) tests

Get free at- home COVID- 19 tests

Every home in the U.S. is eligible to order #44
free at-home COVID- 19 tests. The tests are
completely free. Orders will usually ship in 7-12
days.

Order your tests now so you have them when you need
them. Order online at https://www.covidtests.gov/

The tests available for order:
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NEED ASSISTANCE WITH
ORDERING FREE COVID TESTS?

Call The Magnet Message Line at 612-540-
2928 and someone will return your call to
assist you with ordering your tests online. 

https://www.covidtests.gov/


“Studies show self-care routines, such as taking a daily walk and keeping doctor’s
appointments, help us keep our blood pressure in the healthy range and reduce our risk of heart
disease and stroke,” said David Goff, M.D., NHLBI’s director of cardiovascular sciences. 

It may be easier than you think to “put your heart” into your daily routine. Each Sunday, look at
your week’s schedule and carve out 30 minutes daily for heart-healthy practices. Take an online
yoga class, prepare a heart-healthy recipe, schedule your bedtime to get at least seven hours of
sleep, or make a medication checklist. Then seek out support from others, even if it’s online or
via a phone call, to help you stick to your goals.

Here are few self-care tips to try every day to make your heart a priority:

Self-Care Sunday
Find a moment of serenity every Sunday. Spend some quality time on yourself. 

Mindful Monday
Be mindful about your health and regularly monitor your blood pressure or blood sugar if
needed. Keep an eye on your weight to make sure it stays within or moves toward a healthy
range. Being aware of your health status is a key to making positive change.

Tasty Tuesday
Choose how you want to approach eating healthier. Start small by pepping up your meals with
a fresh herb or spice as a salt substitute. Get adventurous and prepare a simple, new, heart-
healthy recipe. Or go big by trying a different way of eating, such as the Dietary Approaches to
Stop Hypertension (DASH) eating plan, which is scientifically proven to lower blood pressure.
DASH is flexible and balanced, and it includes plenty of fruits and vegetables, fish, poultry, lean
meats, beans, nuts, whole grains, and low-fat dairy products. 
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Devoting a little time every day to care for yourself
can go a long way toward protecting the health of
your heart. Simple self-care, such as taking a
moment to de-stress, giving yourself time to move
more, preparing healthier meals, and not cheating
on sleep can all benefit your heart. 

And that’s a good thing because heart disease is
largely preventable and focusing on improving your
heart health has never been more important. Heart
disease is a leading cause of death for women and
men in the United States, and many Americans
remain at risk of getting it, according to the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI). People
with poor cardiovascular health are also at
increased risk of severe illness from COVID-19. 

Make Heart Health Part of Your Self-Care Routine

https://healthyeating.nhlbi.nih.gov/(X(1)S(j0kwy41qephewibq1humhnho))/default.aspx?AspxAutoDetectCookieSupport=1


Make Heart Health Part of Your Self-Care Routine cont...

Wellness Wednesday
Don’t waffle on your wellness. Move more, eat a fruit or vegetable you’ve never tried, make a
plan to quit smoking or vaping, or learn the signs of a heart attack or stroke. You could be having
a heart attack if you have chest and upper body pain or discomfort, shortness of breath, cold
sweats, nausea, or lightheadedness. You might be having a stroke if you have numbness in the
face, arm, or leg; confusion; trouble talking or seeing; dizziness; or a severe headache. 

Treat Yourself Thursday 
Treats can be healthy. Try making a dessert with fresh fruit and yogurt. Then stretch your
imagination beyond food. Host a family dance party, take a few minutes to sit still and meditate,
go for a long walk, or watch a funny show. Laughter is healthy. Whatever you do, find a way to
spend some quality time on yourself. 

Follow Friday
Follow inspiring people and pages on social media, or text a friend to help you stick to your self-
care goals. Remember to take care of your mental health, too. Two of the main hurdles to self-
care are depression and a lack of confidence, according to a study published in the Journal of
the American Heart Association. If your mental health gets between you and your fabulous self,
take action to show your heart some love. Reach out to family and friends for support, or talk to
a qualified mental health provider. 

Selfie Saturday
Inspire others to take care of their own hearts. Talk about your self-care routine with loved ones
or share a selfie on your social media platforms. Having social support and personal networks
can make it easier to get regular physical activity, eat nutritious foods, reach a healthy weight,
and quit smoking. 

Learn more about heart health and heart-healthy activities in your community, and see what
others are doing for their heart health, at nhlbi.nih.gov/ourhearts or follow #OurHearts on social
media.
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http://nhlbi.nih.gov/ourhearts


Get to know one neighbor you've never met before.
Take a CPR or first aid class.
Start a rainy day fund or pad your savings with a little more than you usually do.
Take photos of the inside of your home in case you need them for insurance
purposes.
Get a weather radio, check the batteries in your flashlights, and get a backup
power bank for your phone.
Make a household communications plan in case you have to leave in a hurry.
Include phone numbers in case you lose access to your cell phone.
Do you have a kit you could grab on your way out the door? Put one item aside
each month.
Put reminders on your calendar to check smoke alarm batteries each month.
Check your renter's or homeowner's insurance policy to find out how you're
covered. Consider purchasing renter's insurance if you don't have it yet.
Consider flood insurance if your policy doesn't include it. Flood Insurance |
FEMA.gov

Resolve to be ready for emergencies

You could make many resolutions this year. Resolving
to become prepared for emergencies is one that could
save your life. Resolve to be ready in 2022 with small
steps that could make a big difference in your ability to
be resilient.

Here are some ideas to get you started:
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Free and affordable food resources
In need of food? Or are you looking for ways to
support hunger relief in your community? Check out
the updated Minneapolis food security resources
on the City website. You can find locations, hours,
contact information, and volunteer/donation needs
of local food shelves and food distributions. 

Receiving this publication by postal mail? See the
printed list included with this mailing.

" What the world needs now is love, sweet love. It's the only thing that there's just too little of. What the world
needs now is love, sweet love. No not just for some, but for everyone"  - Jackie DeShannon

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTU0Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDQ4MDY4Nzc3IiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmZlbWEuZ292L2Zsb29kLWluc3VyYW5jZSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTMuNTE3NDUzMTEifQ.4F0nXW-q9Kl6L1OPX5mS1KnouwnhzKaG1cvzM9giydU
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQ5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTY1IiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Mi5taW5uZWFwb2xpc21uLmdvdi9nb3Zlcm5tZW50L3Byb2dyYW1zLWluaXRpYXRpdmVzL2hvbWVncm93bi1taW5uZWFwb2xpcy9mb29kLXNoZWx2ZXMvIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIyMDExMy41MTc0NTMxMSJ9.yqKOQRfBJBkxegPUuBs4tHj52-UkvRQMgBmQRo05NfE
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQ5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTY1IiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Mi5taW5uZWFwb2xpc21uLmdvdi9nb3Zlcm5tZW50L3Byb2dyYW1zLWluaXRpYXRpdmVzL2hvbWVncm93bi1taW5uZWFwb2xpcy9mb29kLXNoZWx2ZXMvIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIyMDExMy41MTc0NTMxMSJ9.yqKOQRfBJBkxegPUuBs4tHj52-UkvRQMgBmQRo05NfE
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQ5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTY1IiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Mi5taW5uZWFwb2xpc21uLmdvdi9nb3Zlcm5tZW50L3Byb2dyYW1zLWluaXRpYXRpdmVzL2hvbWVncm93bi1taW5uZWFwb2xpcy9mb29kLXNoZWx2ZXMvIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIyMDExMy41MTc0NTMxMSJ9.yqKOQRfBJBkxegPUuBs4tHj52-UkvRQMgBmQRo05NfE
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HAPPENINGS

Public works tour (virtual or in-person by appointment)

You can now take a guided tour of the City of Minneapolis
Public Service Building and its beautiful artworks –
virtually. The Public Service Building is a welcoming,
sustainable, accessible public amenity.

Close to City Hall, the office building is a central place to
get services and information. It offers a higher quality of
service to the public, reduces the City's real estate
footprint, and provides effective space for the diverse
needs of employees. Take a virtual tour or book an in
person appointment online to get help with a permit,
license or utility bill.

You can also see and learn about the artworks on this
virtual map.

https://thecapri.org/event/first
-thursday-films-how-it-feels-
to-be-free/

Explore the lives and trailblazing
careers of six iconic African-
American entertainers who
changed American culture
through their films, fashion,
music and politics: Lena Horne,
Abbey Lincoln, Nina Simone,
Diahann Carroll, Cicely Tyson
and Pam Grier.

Be sure to stay for the post-
screening community
discussion featuring a
prerecorded interview with the
film’s director, Yoruba Richen,
and MSP Film Programmer
Craig Laurence Rice.

Learn more about this film and
other events at The Capri: 

First Thursday Films: 
“How It Feels to Be Free”

 
The Capri Theater

2027 West Broadway
 

Partners: In partnership with
MSP Film & MN Historical Society

 

February 3  
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

 

$5 / Free for Northsiders

Register online and see more classes
at mplscommunityed.com
For more information: 612.668.4828 or
lifelonglearning@mpls.k12.mnus

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQwIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTUzIiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lm1pbm5lYXBvbGlzbW4uZ292L2NvbnRhY3QtdXMvYnVpbGRpbmctbG9jYXRpb25zL3B1YmxpYy1zZXJ2aWNlLWJ1aWxkaW5nLyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTMuNTE3NDUzMTEifQ.AIF8y7iQ5fXOqotGnE-BrDZdbjHNxURm9yYGqvk7MP0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQwIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTUzIiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lm1pbm5lYXBvbGlzbW4uZ292L2NvbnRhY3QtdXMvYnVpbGRpbmctbG9jYXRpb25zL3B1YmxpYy1zZXJ2aWNlLWJ1aWxkaW5nLyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTMuNTE3NDUzMTEifQ.AIF8y7iQ5fXOqotGnE-BrDZdbjHNxURm9yYGqvk7MP0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQwIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTUzIiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lm1pbm5lYXBvbGlzbW4uZ292L2NvbnRhY3QtdXMvYnVpbGRpbmctbG9jYXRpb25zL3B1YmxpYy1zZXJ2aWNlLWJ1aWxkaW5nLyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTMuNTE3NDUzMTEifQ.AIF8y7iQ5fXOqotGnE-BrDZdbjHNxURm9yYGqvk7MP0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQxIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTU3IiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vc3RvcnltYXBzLmFyY2dpcy5jb20vc3Rvcmllcy9iNTEzN2ZlNTA5MzU0ZjZjODBhZTQ5YWM0ODdhZDA5ZiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTMuNTE3NDUzMTEifQ.sZ0PscK2mT2OuQ_Lt013EvElx3OU7UWlQWdCz2XTT7s
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImFuZ2VsaXF1ZWtpbmdzYnVyeUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTQxIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjQ5MjM5MzE5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIxNzgyOTg1MTU3IiwidXJpIjoiYnAyOmRpZ2VzdCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vc3RvcnltYXBzLmFyY2dpcy5jb20vc3Rvcmllcy9iNTEzN2ZlNTA5MzU0ZjZjODBhZTQ5YWM0ODdhZDA5ZiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTMuNTE3NDUzMTEifQ.sZ0PscK2mT2OuQ_Lt013EvElx3OU7UWlQWdCz2XTT7s
https://thecapri.org/event/first-thursday-films-how-it-feels-to-be-free/
https://thecapri.org/venue/the-capri-theater/


See following page for Events & Activities Description
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January 31  Gray Matters: Understanding Depression in Older Adults
Feelings of sadness, loneliness, and grief are normal. However, when this sadness is intense,
is felt for a long period of time, interferes with our ability to get along with others or to carry out
the activities of everyday life then it could be depression. Join NAMI Minnesota to talk about
risk factors, warning signs, stigma, treatment, recovery, and resources for depression in older
adults. Suicide prevention resources will also be discussed. Depression is not a normal part of
aging. Sponsored by The Magnet and Minneapolis Adult Community Education (55+)

February 3   Movie in the Meisel: "King Richard" (2 h 24 min) 2021 PG-13
Based on a true story. Richard Williams, father of legendary tennis champions Venus and
Serena Williams, shows family and perseverance can achieve the impossible and impact the
world. Starring Will Smith, Aunjanue Ellis, Saniyya Sidney 

February 9  Third Age: Love and Relationships in the Third Age
Join us as we delve into the complexities of love and relationships in the third age. We’ll
explore the neurochemistry of love, what creates and sustains successful relationships, and
how aging affects us in our intimate bonds. Research shows that many of us become more
emotionally stable, conscientious, and agreeable over time. However, the last two years of
pandemic have introduced new stresses to affect us individually and as partners. Let’s talk
about what traits, behaviors and attitudes foster success in relationships as we age in the
midst of pandemic stress. Sponsored by Third Age at Westminster.

THINGS TO DO WITH THE MAGNET 
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Event and activity descriptions

Tai Chi Mondays in Heller Commons 
Join us for another session of Tai Chi at Westminster. Tai Chi master Julie Cisler will guide the
group in a gentle series of movements to increase a sense of balance and connection between
our bodies, minds, and spirits. Classes are open to all ages and are designed to include a
variety of mobility levels and styles. Please wear clothes you can move in and bring your water
bottle. 

January 20  Introduction to Lowe Library at Westminster
Series led by Barbara Mauk, Librarian. 

Join us in the Lowe Library at Westminster Presbyterian
Church to learn about library resources available to you.
Maintaining the historical integrity and warmth of the existing
Great Hall, this space was remodeled to become a central
reading room with the Lowe Library on the east end and the
Children’s Library on the west end. With the existing wood
paneling still intact, bookshelves and furnishings were added
to make the room cozy, quiet, and inviting.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/search/ref=atv_dp_pd_star?phrase=Will%20Smith&ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/search/ref=atv_dp_pd_star?phrase=Aunjanue%20Ellis&ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/search/ref=atv_dp_pd_star?phrase=Saniyya%20Sidney&ie=UTF8


February 14 Valentine's Day Celebration
Stop by the Magnet for a bit of Valentine's Day Fun. We'll provide the sweets, you bring the love.
Feel free to dress for the occasion.

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE THEN AND NOW:

February 17 Part l - We’ve come a long way, Baby! Led by Barbara Mauk, Librarian
See some of the many delightful books in the Children’s Library. Observe how characters and
subject matter have evolved and expanded since we were children. See how changes in printing
technology have allowed for very exciting illustrations.
 

February 24 Part ll - Books from the Past
Please bring a book or the memories of a book from your childhood. Who read it to you? 
What do you remember about learning to read, being read to? What was the first chapter book
you read by yourself? Is there a book, author, or series that turned you into a reader? Was
reading hard for you? Who have you read to over the years? Is there someone you can read to
now?

Show & Share: 
Rich stories emerge at Show & Share. Bring a photo, letter, family memento, or a treasured
personal item, and your curiosity to our Show & Share circle.  Tell your story and listen to others
share theirs. 

Minnesota Mondays: On "Minnesota Mondays" we will watch short segments from KARE11’s
“Land of 10,000 Stories” and take a moment in between segments to discuss. Join us for
interesting stories about our great state and the people who make Minnesota what it is.

Drop-In Activities & Conversation  Mondays and Thursdays 10 AM - 12 PM 

The Magnet offers classes, presentations, and social events throughout the year. However,
there are times when some of us just want to read the paper, have a cup of coffee, work a
puzzle, and/or chat about current events. “Drop-In Activities & Conversation” allows for us to
meet up and to do just that. We use this time to listen to music, color, and craft and participate
in the “going-on” of the moment. It’s your time to use as you please! 

With support from the
Westminster
Community, we 
provided 80 winter 
coats and warm winter 
items for seniors, with
the partnership of 
Gifts for Seniors 
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THE GIFT OF WARMTH AND PARTNERSHIP

THINGS TO DO WITH THE MAGNET CONT...
Event and activity descriptions

giftsforseniors.org

https://www.giftsforseniors.org/


WHAT'S THE WORD?

Crossword puzzle prepared by Brian Madigan, Mpls Central Library See answers on the last page
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In-Person Assistance for
Computers and Job
Searching
By Appointment on Wednesdays & Thursdays

Do you need help with email, word processing,
or internet navigation? 
Or do you need help completing an online
application, writing résumés, or creating cover
letters? Or both? 

Computer assistance is offered weekly by
appointment. Spots are limited! 

Call 612-208-7849 or email
hcl.ctep@gmail.com to schedule your
appointment.

ASK GEN Z
Having trouble with your phone,
tablet, or computer? Simply, Ask Gen
Z.  Call/Text 612-888-4606D

SENIOR PLANET (AARP) 
ZOOM RESOURCE CENTER
https://seniorplanet.org/zoom-2/

CYBER SENIORS 
If you are a Senior Citizen looking for
tech help, call us toll-free at 844-
217-3057 or visit
https://cyberseniors.org

 

DIGITAL NAVIGATION SUPPORT AND TUTORING!

Are you finding the support

you need to use your

electronic device

(computer, tablet, laptop)? 

 You have options! 
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https://seniorplanet.org/zoom-2/
https://cyberseniors.org/


Apply for utility bill help
If you’re having a difficult time paying your utility bill, contact Community Action Partnership
for financial help. Community Action Partnership’s program has grants and other resources to
help people catch up on some of their bills. Visit caphennepin.org and look under “what we
do” or call 952-697-1393 to find out if you’re eligible.

Apply for help with your Xcel Energy electric bill
Xcel Energy residential electric customers who have $1,000-$4,000 in past due charges due to
the COVID-19 pandemic may be eligible for a new program. The Xcel Energy Payment Plan
Credit Program forgives up to 75% of their past-due balance when customers enroll in a
payment plan and stay current on that plan.

Find information about the Payment Plan Credit Program on Xcel Energy’s website or call
customer care at 1-800-895-4999.

Apply for help with your CenterPoint Energy bill

CenterPoint Energy has a dedicated webpage with information about various types of federal
and county assistance available for customers who need help paying their natural gas bill.

To review payment plan options, energy bill assistance, or postponement of disconnection due
to medical need or for elderly and individuals with disabilities, please call CenterPoint Energy
customer service: 800-992-7552.

UTILITY BILL HELP

 Call 800-657-3710 and press 1
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The Magnet: Activities &
Conversation for Older Adults is a
joint partnership of Minneapolis
Central Library and Westminster
Presbyterian Church. Offering older
adults a place to gather for coffee,
conversation, cultural and
educational events. 

We meet in person at:

Westminster Presbyterian Church
Mondays & Thursdays 
10 AM - 12 PM

1200 Marquette Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55403
 

INFORMATION 
& RESOURCES Stay informed 

and engaged.

This resource list includes services
offered across the state, including
those provided to American Indian
elders. If you don’t find what you are
looking for, call the  Senior LinkAge
Line at 1-800-333-2433.

THE MAGNET
MESSAGE LINE

Call Hennepin County Library’s Ask Us
phone service for information, referral to
resources, help with e-books, and more!

Our Westminster Presbyterian Church and
Minneapolis Central Library locations are
closed until further notice, but you can
still leave a message for us by phone! We
check messages daily. Dial 612-540-
2928 or email Angelique Kingsbury at
akingsbury@wpc-mpls.org

VISIT: https://metroaging.org/resources-
for-older-adults-during-covid-19/.

Hours: Mon - Thur 9 AM - 9 PM. 
Fri and Sat 9 AM - 5 PM
Sunday 12 PM - 5 PM

Ask Us! 612-543-KNOW (5669)

ABOUT THE MAGNET

Sunday 12 - 5 PM
Monday 9 AM - 8 PM
Tuesday 9 AM - 8 PM
Wednesday 9 AM - 8 PM
Thursday 9 AM - 8 PM
Friday 9 AM - 5 PM
Saturday 9 AM - 5 PM

Minneapolis Central Library
Hours of Operation

Prime Timers Minneapolis – St. Paul
A diverse social organization for the
enrichment of gay and bisexual men
at all stages of their lives

Housing Link (Free) – Simplifying
affordable housing. Housing options
in different Twin Cities neighborhoods
for families participating in the
Section 8 voucher and public housing
programs.
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https://chapters.theprimetimersww.com/minneapolisstpaul/
https://housinglink.org/
https://housinglink.org/


PUZZLE TIME ANSWER KEY

 

PARTING SHOT

A view of of the Nicollet Mall from the City
Center Skywalk. Photo: Angelique Kingsbury

Happy Valentines Day

from The Magnet!

 

Wishing you all of the love and care your heart can handle. 
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